
 

Spring 2019 newsletter 

 

“Let us always meet each other with a smile, for the smile is the beginning of love.” 

                                                                                                                    Mother Teresa 

Birds singing, flowers in bloom, I can’t help but smile with so much beauty and promise bursting all 

around. It certainly makes it easier to accomplish my goal to make the world a brighter place one smile 

at a time! 

NB*as a side note, if you would like to help me spread smiles by sharing this newsletter with friends, please do, but do not 

forward using thee-mail client.  Instead, please go to the link at the bottom of this pace and use the system to forward*               

~ thank you  

In business news, I have set some pretty big goals for growth.  This includes participation in more shows 

and more getting my name out there.  I also have upped the bar on not only the number of artistic 

creations but also, incorporating new techniques and pushing myself to new heights of realism. 

dhSeadragon Distinctive Designs were seen already this year at the Phoenix Botanical Gardens “Dogs 

Day in the Garden”, and “Paws & Pints” partnering Lost our Home Foundation and AZ Wilderness 

Brewing Company.  

https://www.dhseadragon.com/lists/lt.php?tid=fx8KAFVXXVUOABpXVwBSTAdXAgEYAw9VAh0DVQdWBgYOUFZVCgZFBwFXUlVRAlRMUQFUBhhWAAACHQxXAVMaV1EGVwUGVA9QBQBSH11UVVAGAFZTGFMLAgodAFRWBRoEVAEKHgIHDAUHAg4GUVYHAA


 

Tentative participation includes: 

 “All Creatures Great and Small” May 31-July 1 and the “Sculpture Show” October 4-October 28 at the 

Sonoran Art League 7100 E. Cave Creek Road, Suite 144, Cave Creek, AZ 85331 

“Furry Friends Fine Art Festival” October 5 and “Nature’s Kingdom” August 28-October 5 at the Shemer 

Art Center 5005 E. Camelback Road, Phoenix, AZ 85018  

“Coupeville Arts and Crafts Festival” August 9-11 at the Coupeville Rec Hall on the waterfront of the 

town pf Coupeville on beautiful Whidbey Island in WA 

“Hidden in the Hills” November   22, 23, 24 and 29, 30, December 1 6925 Windstone Trail, Scottsdale, AZ 

85266 

Keep an eye out for my information in the beautiful, 2019 Hidden in the Hills Directory.  This gorgeous 

coffee table style book is a collectors’ must have “who’s who of Arizona artists” and will be available in 

late September/early October. 

Also, watch for my information in the Collectors Corner of the Phoenix Home & Garden July edition. 

(Hitting stands the third week in June).  

 

Here are a few of the latest dhSeadragon originals (some of which are still available for adoption). 



People are always asking about the process of creating a dhSeadragon original. Here are the first stages 

of some javelina in the works. 

 

Hope that you are wearing a smile and that you bring it with you to some of the shows! 

All the best! 

Dadra 

 

   


